
Gerdy’s Newsletter 

Dear Friends, 

Thank you once again for all you did to support our rescue this past year.  Without 

you,  none of what we accomplished would have been possible.  Each and every dollar 

you donated meant life to an animal we were able to take in and help.  In this 

Newsletter you will see  some of the many miracles we have been able again to work for 

unwanted and abused dogs and cats—because YOU were there to back us up when 

these animals needed it the most.  When the going gets tough for us, we know you will 

always be there as our teammates.  Somehow we rise to the occasion every time we are 

faced with a new financial challenge medically and have been able to help more 

animals than last year, thanks to you.  Help comes in many forms—and to all of you who 

have done something for our rescue whether it be by fundraising, financial donations, 

fostering, or other means—THANK YOU.  We are 

Blessed by our wonderful friends who we 

treasure.  You have confidence in my ability 

and that of my valued team, and our 

determination that we do all we can for the 

animals coming under our care.  For this I am 

grateful. 

It has been a tough year.  But in spite of a 

recession, more abandonments, more in 

need,  we were able to carry on and actually 

meet unexpected emergency medical 

situations such as heartworm found after testing 

in several of our dogs, who had to be treated of 

course.  A grim reminder to us all to be vigilant 

and do heartworm prevention yearly.   How did 

we keep ahead?  With YOUR help!  To everyone 

who had a garage sale for us and/or donated 

articles for us to sell.  To those of you who 

sewed, crafted, cooked or used your selling skills 

at fundraisers or showed dogs  at The Hudson 

Pet Fair and Underdog Gallery.  To those who 

gave a fundraising concert to benefit our goals.  To those who donated pet food for our 

fosters and those in need, gave birthday donations.  To my veterinarians and clinic 

staff.    I am Blessed by your trust and generosity.  Please take a few minutes to read this 

newsletter, because we could have helped not one animal without YOUR HELP.  Look at 

what YOU have accomplished with us this past year, and be as  proud of yourselves as I 

am proud of having your confidence;  each and every animal you see in this newsletter 

would not have lived without YOUR HELP.  I deeply thank you, my valued friends,  for 

saving over 1000 dogs and cats since we began 5 years ago.  I could not have done it 

alone.  To my trusted team —Yvette and Glen, Sandy, Joy, Claire, Betty, Judy and Roger, 

Colleen and Bob, Carol and Beatty.  Thanks for all your daily help, including our 

webmaster, Jamie.  Special thanks to Sandra and Ed for the wonderful care given our 

animals in boarding, and for all the extra care and devotion given to help them become 

adoptable by restoring confidence and trust.  To Margaret, Shirley-Joan and Luigi, 

Wendy and  Liz.  Thanks to my supportive Board.   And  I thank my dear Aunt Helen for 

being there for me when I get home after a long day.  Thank you all. 
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Gerdy’s Newsletter 

Animals come to us as a result of many situa-

tions:   euthanasia for no good reason, abandonment, 

neglect and abuse.  But we also help good people—

those in failing health, seniors going to retirement and 

nursing homes or hospitals, abused women going into 

shelters, etc. 

Thanks to your continuing  financial support over the 

past year, this is a SAMPLE of a few animals we were 

able to save and were  ALL treated by vets  & 
ADOPTED!  

THE 3 AMIGOS:  3 Basset Hounds from a puppy mill, old 

breeding stock being replaced.  Close-knit survivors of 

constant breeding and needing extensive vet care, 

we found an angel to adopt them ALL together! 

ANITA:  6 month old pup with parvo, treated and sur-

vived. 

FREDDIE:  Wee pup 3 months old, found beside a high-

way. 

PACHA:  80 pound girl dog!  Family loved her size! 

GRACE:  Gentle and abused ShihTzu, we worked with 

to restore her trust. 

OUR DOGS SAVED FROM A GASSING POUND— vetted 

for serious problems, restored to health and adopted. 

Including  BORIS, EDGAR, BLONDIE, BATMAN, RAMBO, 
BALTO, FARGO, COURTNEY, DOLLY, SCOTCH, MITSEY, 

TONY, TINA.  

ROXY:  13 years old and ADOPTED!  Her angel person 

loves her!  

RUFFLES:  Small pup abandoned in the winter’s freeze 

in an industrial park, found in time, by chance.  

RIZA:  Cat whose person went into a nursing home. 

LAYLA:  Cat 7 years old rescued when abandoned in 

the cold, pregnant.  

WISER:  7 week-old pup abandoned in a laneway.  

BOGART:  Cat given up because of asthma.  

BRIDGET:  Cat with frozen ears , 6 months old, went to a 

door and begged to go inside.  

ALEX and JOY:  2 cats that were outside kittens, vetted 

and  ADOPTED TOGETHER!  

SANDI: Dog left behind with the garbage after a move.  

ABBY:  Pup with demodex was going to be euthanized 

instead of getting a simple treatment.  Vet treated, she 

is cured. 

RUDY:  4 year old sweet dog tied outside all his life & ne-

glected.  Vetted, with his confidence in people gradu-

ally restored. 

GINGER:  Pup from back yard breeder,  left over from 

litter sold. 

LOLA:  11 ½ year-old dog, vetted & living out her life with 

her new family. 

WILLIS:  Cat 7 years old, now keeping a senior lady com-

pany. 

BLONDIE:  Saved from being shot around James Bay, she 

was rescued  to save her life and brought to us. 

BUDDY & BEAR:  2 dogs living together, father and 

son.  Family  was moving.  Adopted TOGETHER. 

CURTIS: Dog abandoned because of cherry eye which 

we had fixed.  

BAILEY:  Kitten dumped at a shelter.  We got her vetted 

and a great home with our webmaster! 

MAGGIE K.:  Dog  6 years old, not wanted, to be eutha-

nized.  

CASH:  Dog 9 ½ years old, due to owner’s illness had to 

be rehomed.  

MR. SMITH:  Dog 7 years old and abandoned. 

Q.T.:  Kitten found outdoors with littermates, no 

mother.  All vetted & littermates still looking for a home. 

SPUNKY:  Pup found in a taped-shut box in freezing 

weather, brought to vet by family who found him in the 

box just in time before he froze to death.  

Our Past Year Revisited 
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We honour as our 1,000th adoption from our beginning in 2004: 

RICCO—our Compassionate Placement 10- year-old Giant Schnauzer/Irish Wolfhound mix 

who came to us because of the deteriorating health of his loving owner.  Ricco was 

adopted into a caring home where he can play, be loved and cuddled (he thinks he is a 

lapdog!)  and will be treasured for the rest of his days by people who are committed to 

him and feel mere age is not a deterrent to adopting a worthy dog.  Besides, in spite of a 

few grey hairs, Ricco is a pup at heart and loves his 2 sister dogs! 

HELP US HELP THEM!! 

The ABANDONED CAT SITUATION is in epidemic proportions;  this year being the WORST ever for cats forced to 

live outdoors by  uncontrolled breeding,  because cats are still not sterilized by most owners and are allowed 

to roam free.   Some were declawed!    WE APPEAL TO YOU FOR HELP!  IF YOU CAN FIT INTO YOUR HOME ONE 

MORE CAT, please call Gerdy on her pager 514 203-9180.  Then we can save one more life this cold winter by 

taking in another!    Gerdy cats are only INDOOR  cats, and have been sterilized! 

JENNY was saved from the winter cold, abandoned  with a bad leg that had to be amputated—Jenny 

showed us all that she could overcome all life’s obstacles and find a loving home, she found her angels to 

make her dream come true.  SEBASTIEN our blind cat  found his compassionate angel and her daughter to 

love him.  We need more of these angels—are you one?  

ALL our cats need help, especially the bonded pair TIA and PAX—they just ask for a real home of their own, 

they have been waiting several YEARS for their dream to come true!  Remember—for every cat who finds a 

home, we have room for another!!  They are all little characters unto themselves, differing personalities, so 

GRATEFUL to be saved!   Some on our website www.gerdysrescue.org who are  STILL NEEDING A HOME 

are:  VICTOR—BIG boy, a real SURVIVORMAN—used an open window in summer to get off the street and 

away from other cats beating him up, found himself a safe spot on the bed! Still scared of other cats, he 

would feel secure as an only cat.  CASSANDRA—a real SURVIVORWOMAN who followed another cat through 

a cat door to the safety of a home—she then hid in a closet because outside she was helpless—having no 

claws to defend herself;  also best as an only cat as she is wary of other cats but totally trusting & affection-

ate.  EDWIN—Dear boy left abandoned in the building when the owner moved, he is everything a cat lover 

could want!  He just needs his chance! 
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Our 1,000th Adoption 

 

Edwin Cassandra Victor 

Tia Pax Tigi Rufus Holly Ivy 



 

What a sorry sight he was when he arrived at Gerdy's--but so terribly sweet!  Jingles had a special quality even 

then.  He was unusually quiet for a Golden Retriever though and had been passed by for adoption. He was a 

Velcro dog, everyone's Best Boy--his affection was for the whole world.  We routinely vetted him and had all 

the usual arranged to be done, starting with a HEARTWORM  test.  We were devastated that not only was it 

positive and had already enlarged his heart, but he ALSO tested positive for LYME DISEASE! 

One look in those eyes told us that Jingles was not ready to give up on life without a fight.  He was soon in the 

fight of his life--FOR his life.  With expert skill his vet treated both, it took a long time, but Jingles recovered.  Yes, 

his treatments were expensive.  There are those who'd argue that other animals could have been simply vet-

ted with routine shots and sterilization, and Jingles let go to euthana-

sia, to be practical and stretch donated dollars even more--the Prac-

tical Choice.  But that is not the Gerdy's way. We believe that com-

passion extends to the neglected and mistreated of this world, it was 

not Jingles' fault that he went without, why did he have to die for his 

trusted person's neglect?  This is how Jingles has repaid our help, 

courtesy of Stephanie, the love of his life--"he has trips to Grammas 

where he loves to swim, look for minnows and roll in the 

grass.  Renamed KODA, meaning "friend" he lives up to his name-- he 

craves affection from people, even strangers, more than he wants to 

be with other dogs.  He visits neighbours houses for treats and goes 

back every day for more. He LOVES his new pal, a former stray cat, 

and looks for him after every walk.  He is now no longer a skinny boy 

but a healthy 80 lbs and has no food aggression for a stray fending 

for himself--but will find a pizza on the counter irresistible! He is the 

Poster Boy of the neighbourhood for the joys of ADOPTION.  And he 

now has a new job-- going to an assisted living facility to visit senior 

residents!!  A far cry from the scraggly stray.  He'll make you 

proud!  Thank you for all the work you do and from the bottom of my 

heart for this wonderful gift. There's a spot for you in Heaven."  To this 

we say:  Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells, Jingles ALL THE WAY!  

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays to all!        

JINGLES RIDES AGAIN!! 

THE ANIMAL’S SAVIOUR 

 

I  looked at all the caged animals in the shelter 

The cast-offs of human society. 

I saw in their eyes love and hope, fear and 

Dread, sadness and betrayal. 

  

And I was angry. 

  

“God,” I said, “This is TERRIBLE!” 

“Why don’t You do something?” 

God was silent for a moment and then 

He spoke softly--- 

“I have done something,” He replied. 

  

“I created YOU.” 
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DOLLY AT THE POUND DOLLY ADOPTED! 

I wanted to share recent pictures 

taken of Dolly and my husband 

and I.  Dolly is doing great and we 

love her very much, she’s a very 

good dog.  Thank you for saving 

Dolly, as well as, all your compas-

sion and love for all other animals.  

God Bless you, 

Lorraine   


